just the four of us
FSW Faculty Scholarship Week Exhibition

April 17 - April 21

McWherter Library
Rotunda

UofM Faculty Share Their Accomplishments from Jan - Dec 2016
Exhibit Your Scholarship

Each year, the University Libraries hosts a week-long exhibition of faculty scholarship from the previous year. All academic departments are invited to participate. Any accomplishments in your field of scholarly endeavor from the period of January - December 2016 are eligible to be included. The deadline for submissions is Friday, April 14. This year’s exhibition will be on view in the rotunda of Ned R. McWherter Library Monday, April 17, through Friday, April 21.

Share Your Scholarship

As a new addition to this year’s FSW, the University Libraries will also host NEDtalks, a two-day mini symposium on Wednesday, April 19, and Thursday, April 20, from 3 - 5 p.m. in Ned R. McWherter Library, room 226. Participants, department panels and collaborators of all disciplines are invited to give mini talks, sharing their recent research and accomplishments with the UofM community. Spots are limited, so please reserve yours by Wednesday, March 29.

If you or your department wish to participate in either event, please contact Anna Swearangen at mswrngen@memphis.edu or 678-2744.
NEDtalks
scholarship worth sharing

Wednesday, April 19
Thursday, April 20
3:00 pm

Ned R. McWherter Library, Room 226

Celebrate UofM faculty and graduate student scholarship!

Speakers from various fields of study will share their recent research in short, engaging presentations.
Ned R. McWherter Library and Helen Hardin Honors College PRESENT

NEDxStudents
Student Scholarship Worth Sharing

Are you an undergrad or graduate student?
Are you working on a presentation or thesis?
Sign up to present at NEDxStudents!

NEDxStudents is an event for students to share their recent research in engaging and entertaining 15-minute presentations!

• Wed, Nov. 8 and Thurs, Nov. 9 from 3–5 p.m. in Ned R. McWherter Library, room 225
• Best presentation will receive a CASH PRIZE provided by the Helen Hardin Honors Program

Sign up by Friday, October 13: goo.gl/Bwgyvd
Questions? Email nedtalksmemphis@gmail.com

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS
Selected presenter from Wednesday, November 8 presentations:

**CHRIS PATZANOVSKY**

The Rubik's Cube: The History, How It Has Influenced Scientists and How Solving It Can Affect Your Brain Positively.

Selected presenter from Thursday, November 9 presentations:

**MATTHEW BAILEY**

Coming Out of the YouTube: Gender and Coming Out

A huge thank you to all presenters:

Patrick Long, Aaron Persinger, LaForrest Church, Paula Alexejew, Johnny Carter, KaylaAnn Turner, Kaitlynn Wetzel, Daniel Lattimore, Arabela Baer, Rosa Feleg, Alice Pham, Robert Apple, Robyn Pennella

Presentation videos will be posted to [bit.ly/umlibrariesyoutube](https://bit.ly/umlibrariesyoutube)

To receive judges' feedback or ask any questions, email [nedtalksmemphis@gmail.com](mailto:nedtalksmemphis@gmail.com)
NEDtalks

Social Justice

Wednesday, February 21
Thursday, February 22
3 p.m.

Ned R. McWherter Library, Room 226

Join us at Ned R. McWherter Library for NEDtalks, a two-day short-form symposium. Speakers will share their recent research in short presentations designed to engage and entertain. Refreshments will be provided.

Wednesday

3:00 Dr. Ty Dooley, Public and Nonprofit Administration
Critical Race Theory as a Tool for Understanding Medicaid Expansion Decision Making in a Post-Affordable Care Act Environment

3:15 Dr. Ron Serlin, University College
King Solomon’s Whiteness: King James & the Scripturalization of Whiteness in Early Modern Britain & Colonial America

3:30 Dr. Steven Soifer, Social Work
The Anti-Trump Resistance Movement: A MAP Analysis

3:45 Dr. Stephanie Madden & Dr. Robby Byrd, Journalism and Strategic Media
Passyunk Riot: Intersectionality in Visual Representations of Grassroots Call/Action

Thursday

3:00 Trevor Rawls, Graduate Student, Anthropology
Why There is a Need for Reforming HIV/AIDS Laws in Tennessee

3:15 Dr. Dennis Laumann, History
A Living Wage and Dr. King’s Vision

3:30 Andrew Carter, PhD Graduate Student, Communication
"Get Big or Go Home": A Narrative Analysis of Black Farmers in the U.S. South

3:45 Andrea Jacobo, Graduate Student, Public Health
A Place at the Table: Literacy, Discrimination, and Social Inequities in the Era of Health Care Reform

Find us on Facebook at NEDtalks 2018
or visit blogs.memphis.edu/libraries
Library Instruction Tennessee is proud to present the first annual library instruction conference in Tennessee!

Save the date!

Nashville Public Library  9 am - 5 pm

Tuesday, April 24th

For more information and announcements regarding registration:

- libraryinstructiontn.wordpress.com
- facebook.com/groups/libraryinstructiontennessee
- @LibInstrucTN

We teach how we'd want to be taught. Our second language is student.

Library Instruction Tennessee

April 24 | Nashville Public Library

2018

Poster provided by University of Memphis Libraries
Thank you.
- Flexibility: Let's move forward
- Collaboration: Listening + participating
- Determination: This is going to work
- Positivity: Yes, and
Emcee
- solicited presenters
- introduced presenters
- oversaw program

Marketing
- branding + marketing
- A/V waivers
- prep day-of event + food

Timekeeper
- kept program on time
- held 5, 3, 1 min signs
- drafted + proofread

Tech
- prepped room for tech
- oversaw tech
- created paper program
What kind of program will work?

Who's your audience?
Why create this program?

How can you bring attendees into the library?
How will you market/advertise?

Whose responsibility is what?
How will you gauge success?
HARD PILLS TO SWALLOW

- It's not my job.
- Holy s***, this is more work than I anticipated.
- It's not your job.
- This is not the direction I wanted to go in.
- Well, this was a total failure.
LET’S TALK

Ashley Roach-Freiman
aroach1@cbu.edu

Brannen Varner
bvvarner@memphis.edu